
Small in scale, but not in 
awesomeness

XPR-9S-DC
Two-Post Lifts
SKU# 5920150
22-lb. Capacity, 1/10 Scale Two-Post Lift, Die-cast

Questions? Contact BendPak’s Sales Team
sales@bendpak.com | 1-800-253-2363

Monday - Friday, 6AM to 4:30PM PST

Your dream of bringing a full-sized BendPak car lift to your 
desktop, shop or shelf has finally arrived. Introducing the 
world’s first fully-functional BendPak XPR-9S two-post lift 
in 1/10 scale size. Sharing similar mechanics found in all 
BendPak two-post lifts, the inner-workings of this scale-
model masterpiece are truly exceptional. It’s a must-have 
tool and collectible for any auto-enthusiast, scale-garage 
fanatic, diorama devotee or those looking to add the perfect 
workshop companion to their growing radio controlled (RC) 
cars and trucks collection. If you don’t have a scale garage 
now, you most likely will after getting your hands on one of 
these.

This small-scale XPR-9S-DC features built-in miniature DC 
motors that raise and lower the lift with the simple push of 
a button. Fully-adjustable telescoping lift arms ensure your 
scale model vehicles sit proudly atop of the lift ready to be 
admired by all. A NiMH rechargeable battery pack is also 
included to allow years of use and enjoyment.

No professional auto shop or home garage is complete 
without a BendPak lift towering over the work area. Bring 
your scale models, RC cars and garage scenes to a whole new 
level with the XPR-9S-DC two-post lift, or dare we say, its little 
brother.

Features
 - Components are made out of sturdy billet aluminum for 

superior quality
 - Steel screws in each column provide steady lifting and 

lowering
 - Fully-adjustable lift arms ensure the perfect fit of most 

scale vehicles
 - Ease-to-use ON/OFF switch and simple push buttons 

operate lift and decent
 - Painted in BendPak’s official Gunmetal Gray
 - Reach full height in 50 seconds or less
 - Supports at the base of the model prevents tipping
 - NiMH rechargeable battery eliminates bulking wiring
 - Official BendPak decals and warning labels included
 - Optional personalized gift message can be placed in 

package
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Model XPR-9S-DC
Style 1/10 Scale Two-Post Lift, Die-Cast

SKU# 5920150

Lifting Capacity 22 lbs. (10 kg)

A - Rise 10.5” (267 mm)

B - Rise + Pad Only 11.25” (286 mm)

D - Min. Height + Pad 0.5” (13 mm)

E - Height Overall 16.5” (419 mm)

F - Width Overall 17” (432 mm)

G - Outside Columns 15.75” (400 mm)

H - Inside Columns 12.5” (318 mm)

I - Drive-Thru Clearance 11” (279 mm)

J - Front Arm Reach (MIN) 4” (102 mm)

J - Front Arm Reach (MAX) 5.5” (140 mm)

K - Rear Arm Reach (MIN) 3.5” (89 mm)

K - Rear Arm Reach (MAX) 5.75” (146 mm)

Max. Load per Arm 5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg)

L - Floorplate Height 1” (25 mm)

M - Floorplate Width 3” (76 mm)

Time to Full Rise 50 seconds

Noise 45 dB

Motor Two (2) DC Electric Motors

Battery NiMH Rechargeable Battery Pack 
(1400 mAh / 7.2 V) 

Weight 9-lbs. (4 kg)

Dimensions 18.75” x 8.5” x 4.5”
(476 mm x 216 mm x 114 mm)

Precision billet aluminum construction
Not to bash those other toy model car lifts, but this 
masterfully constructed scale model is built like a Swiss 
watch - it’s a very big step ahead. Just like the real thing, 
this precision-made car lift goes up and down just like that 
BendPak lift at your favorite mechanics workshop. It’s made 
heavy-duty and overbuilt just like a real BendPak. Would you 
really expect anything less? Made out of billet aluminum, 
it is structurally stronger than cast aluminum because it’s 
essentially carved from one solid piece. This process offers a 
higher degree of precision and structural integrity, ensuring 
quality and long-lasting enjoyment. Family heirloom anyone?

Telescoping lift arms fit many different vehicles
With the same versatility and usability found in BendPak car 
lifts the world around, this XPR-9S-DC features integrated 
telescoping lift arms perfectly suited for 1/8th and 1/10th 
scale vehicles. Telescoping arms swing outward and inward, 
while lift pads precisely reach and accommodate the lift 
points on virtually any scale model vehicle.

Convenient controls with ON/OFF switch
Lift operators prefer a car lift with simple controls so they 
can focus on lifting safely and get to the task at hand. The 
XPR-9S-DC also features three convenient operator controls 
that are integrated flush into the back of the column for 
easy controlled lifting. Features momentary UP and DOWN 
buttons combined with an ON/OFF power switch that isolates 
power to the motors and extends battery life.

Reaches full-rise height in 50 seconds
Integrated directly into each column are high-quality, 
permanent-magnet DC electric motors, capable of lifting any 
1/8th or 1/10th scale vehicle, weighing under 22-lbs., to full 
lifting height in just 50 seconds or less.

BendPak is a registered trademark of the BendPak 
Inc. The BendPak XPR-9S-DC is used under license 
by RC4WD.


